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Los Angeles County
Service Authority for FreewayEmergencies

SAFE BOARD
MAY25, 2000
SUBJECT:

MEMORANDUM
OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) WITH THE PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES CORPORATION (PTSC)

ACTION:

AUTHORIZE THE EXECUTION OF A MEMORANDUMOF
UNDERSTANDING WITH THE PTSC

RECOMMENDATION
Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU)
between SAFEand PTSCto allow SAFEto obtain administrative support services from PTSC.
ISSUE
SAFEis a legally independentauthority, whichrequires certain administrative support services
from PTSCto fulfill its statutory obligations. SAFEcurrently has no agreementwith PTSCfrom
whichthe services can be obtained and is unable to provide these services on its own.The
execution of the MOU
with PTSCis therefore needed to ensure and formalize the terms and
conditions under whichSAFEshall obtain administrative support services from PTSC.
OPTIONS
TheBoard has the option of not authorizing the execution of the MOU.This option is not
recommended
as it maynegatively impact the ability of SAFEto obtain the appropriate level of
supportservices required to fulfill its statutory obligations. SAFE
will still needto obtain
administrative support services from PTSCbut without the MOU
will have no formal framework
with whichto obtain and reimburse PTSCfor any services.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The MOU
will provide SAFEwith improvedfiscal control by providing a frameworkto negotiate
the level of service and the cost of the services to be provided. As SAFEmayrequire varying
levels of services each fiscal year, the actual financial impactof the MOU
will be dependentupon
the final negotiated costs of the services to be providedeach fiscal year. Theannuallevel of
support and its associated costs will be presented to the Boardfor approval each year as part of
the fiscal year budgetapproval. UponBoardapproval of the budget, the fiscal year level of
service and associated cost will becomean amendmentto the MOU.
One
Gateway
Plaza,
LosAngeles,
California
90012-2932
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BACKGROUND
SAFEis required to manage,install, operate and maintain the Los Angeles CountyKennethHahn
Call BoxSystem. In order to meet its statutory requirements SAFEneeds to obtain certain
administrative support services it currently does not possess. Services such as accounting,
procurement, humanresources and other support services, including dedicated program
managementstaff, is needed. These services are readily available through the PTSC.The MOU
will enable SAFEto obtain these services from PTSCand will provide SAFEwith auditable
records to ensure an adequatefiscal management
and to reinforce its position as an independent
authority. TheMOU
will also provide a level of formality and security to the relationship
between SAFEand PTSC.
NEXT STEPS
SAFEwill finalize the execution of the MOU
with PTSC.SAFEwill monitor the services and the
cost of the services provided by PTSCand ensure that the terms and conditions of the MOU
are
followed.
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ATTACHMENT A

MEMORANDUMOF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY
SERVICE AUTHORITY FOR FREEWAY EMERGENCIES
AND
THE PUBLIC TRANSPORATION SERVICES CORPORATION

This MEMORANDUM
OF UNDERSTANDING
(hereinafter
called "MOW’)is made and entered
into on this __ day of
,2000 by and between the LOS ANGELES
COUNTY
SERVICE
AUTHORITY
FOR FREEWAY
EMERGENCIES
(hereinafter
called "SAFE") and the PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION
SERVICESCORPORATION
(hereinatter
called "PTSC").

RECITALS
Whereas, the Los Angeles County Service Authority for FreewayEmergencies(SAFE),
independentCalifornia local motorist aid authority created in 1988, exists under the authority of
Division 3, Chapter 14, Sections 2550et. seq. of the California Streets and HighwaysCode;
Whereas,pursuant to the California Streets and HighwaysCodesection 2557, SAFEis
responsible for the implementation,maintenance,operation and administration of a motorist aid
system on the network of freeways, highways, expresswaysand unincorporated county roads
located within Los Angeles County;
Whereas,the Public Transportation Services Corporation (PTSC)is a public entity organized
pursuant to California Public Utilities CodeSections 30253and 130051.11and California
CorporationsCodeSections section 5110et. seq. in part to provide certain support services to
public agencies;
Whereas,SAFEdesires to receive certain support services from the PTSCas described and
providedherein and is willing to reimbursethe PTSCfor the reasonable and negotiated cost of
providingsuch services;
NOW,THEREFORE,
SAFEand PTSChereby agree as follows:
1.0

Intent
It is the intent of this MOU
to set forth the terms and conditions under whichPTSCwill
provide administrative support services to SAFE.Certain services are logically provided
by the PTSCbecause of economiesof scale, interagency proximity, or because the PTSC
has internal expertise whichwouldbe morecostly for SAFEto obtain elsewhere.

2.0

Scope of Agreement
This MOU
shall enable the PTSCto provide cost reimbursable services and support to
SAFEuntil such time as this MOU
is amendedor terminated.

3.0

SAFEResponsibility
SAFEshall maintain sole responsibility for the implementation,operation, maintenance
and administration of the motorist aid programs/projectsSAFEadministers.

4.0

PTSCResponsibility
ThePTSCshall be responsible for providing cost reimbursable services and support
necessary and agreed upon in this MOU
pursuant to Section 5.0. PTSCshall be
responsible for providingsaid services and support in a professional and timely manner.
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5.0

Services
The PTSCagrees to provide SAFEwith reimbursable support services on an annual
basis as requested and agreed upon under the provisions of this MOU.
By March15 of each year, SAFEand PTSCshall negotiate a mutually acceptable
agreementoutlining the level of support services to be providedby the PTSCand the
cost of the services. PTSCshall provide SAFEwith a detailed cost proposal for all
support services requested by SAFE.Thecost proposal shall include all direct and
indirect costs necessaryto providethe requested level of support, including the
methodologyused to derive these costs. The agreed upon level of support and costs
shall be incorporated into SAFE’sbudget for approval by the SAFEBoard. Upon
approvalby the Board, the level of service agreementshall becomethe baseline level of
services to be providedby the PTSCfor the ensuing fiscal year and shall becomean
attachment to this MOU.
SAFEreserves the right to request modificationof the baseline level of service at any
time to better address the needs of the SAFE.Anyrequest for modification to the
baseline level of service shall be in the formof a written notice to the PTSC.
If SAFErequests a reduction to the approvedbaseline level of service, PTSCshall honor
the request and expeditiously discontinue all services affected. In no event shall SAFE
reimburse PTSCfor any affected service referenced in this paragraph morethan 30 days
from the date of the notice, except for PTSCdocumentedcosts to demobilize said
services.
If SAFErequests an increase to the approvedbaseline level of service, PTSCshall
review the request and within 15 workdays from the date of the request, inform SAFE
of its ability and incremental cost to provide the requested service. If SAFEand PTSC
agree to the increased service level, contingent on SAFEand any other necessary Board
approvals as required, the baseline annual service amendment
shall be adjusted
accordinglyto reflect the additional service and cost. SAFE
shall in no instance
reimburse PTSCfor any additional services provided whichhave not been approvedin
writing by SAFEprior to the PTSCproviding the services. PTSCis under no obligation
to provide SAFEwith any additional support services not previously agreed upon.

6.0

Paymentfor Services and Support
ThePTSCshall invoice SAFEquarterly for actual costs and expenses incurred by the
PTSCas a result of the performance of the MOU.SAFEshall expeditiously review each
invoice and shall reimbursethe PTSCfor all non-disputedand reasonable costs within 60
days for receipt of the quarterly invoice. In no instance shall SAFEincur or pay for
costs in excess of those agreeduponin the baseline level of service, except as modified
by subsequent written agreement.
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In the event of a dispute, SAFE
shall notify the PTSCof the nature of the dispute in
writing. SAFEmayrefrain from payingany costs related to the dispute, until SAFEis
satisfied that paymentis warranted.
SAFEmay,at the sole discretion and cost of the SAFE,conduct financial, compliance,
and/or performanceaudits of the PTSC’sworkand charges related to this MOU,and,
based upon the results, makeadjustments to previous and future reimbursementsto
PTSC.PTSCshall provide all necessary documentsneeded to conduct these audits.
The PTSCshall provide SAFEwith a written estimate of the costs anticipated to provide
any occasional or one-time service or support and shall notify SAFEpromptlyof any
increase in the estimate before the expenditureof any additional funds.
7.0

Indemnification
Neither the PTSCnor any of its officers, agents, or employeesshall be responsible for
any damageor liability occurring solely by reason of anything done or omitted to be
done by SAFEunder or in connectionwith any work, authority, or jurisdiction
performed by SAFEunder this MOU.Pursuant to GovernmentCode Section 895.4,
SAFEshall fully indemnifyand hold the PTSCharmlessfrom any liability imposedfor
injury (as defined by GovernmentCode819.8) occurring solely by reason of anything
done or omitted to be done by SAFEunder or in connection with any work, authority, or
jurisdiction performed by SAFEunder this MOU
and for which SAFEwould otherwise
be liable.
Neither SAFE
nor any of its officers, agents, or employeesshall be responsible for any
damageor liability occurring solely by reason of anything doneor omitted to be doneby
the PTSCunder or in connectionwith any work, authority, or jurisdiction performedby
the PTSCunder this MOU.Pursuant to GovernmentCode Section 895.4, the PTSC
shall fully indemnifyand hold SAFE
harmlessfromany liability imposedfor injury (as
defined by GovernmentCode810.8) occurring solely by reason of anything done or
omitted to be done by the PTSCunder or in connection with any work, authority, or
jurisdiction performed by the PTSCunder this MOU
and for which the PTSCwould
otherwisebe liable.
Nothingin this MOU
shall be construed to create any duty towards, or any rights in, any
person not a party to this MOU;
and neither this MOU
nor any of the provisions hereof
shall create or enlarge any obligation of either party imposedby law, as the samemay
nowbe imposedor limited or maybe imposedor limited hereafter.

8.0

Termination
This MOU
shall remain in effect until terminated by either party with a minimum
of sixty
(60) days written notice.
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9.0

Amendments
This MOU
may be amended by mutual written consent of the parties hereto. This MOU
shall not be amendedor modified by oral agreements or understandings between the
parties or by any acts or conduct of the parties.
Anyand all support service requests agreed upon and approved pursuant to Section 5.0
shall becomeamendmentsto this MOU
for the specific time period and/or fiscal year
noted on the request.

10.0

Miscellaneous
The reimbursable cost of any service performed by the PTSCon behalf of SAFEunder
this MOU
shall include SAFE-authorized direct and indirect costs (functional and
administrative overhead assessment) attributable to the service, applied in accordance
with the standard accounting procedures of the PTSC. SAFEmust be notified in
writing, and must concur, to any increase in the PTSCreimbursable costs.
This MOUconstitutes the complete and entire agreement between SAFEand the PTSC
and supersedes any prior representations, understanding, communications, commitments,
permits, agreements or proposals, oral or written.
Uponcompletion of all work under this MOU,ownership and title to all materials,
equipment, and appurtenances, e.g., computers, printers, supplies, etc., purchased with
SAFEfunds shall not pass to the PTSCbut shall remain with SAFE. As between the
PTSCand SAFE, SAFEshall be responsible for and maintain all such materials,
equipment, and appurtenances.
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY
SERVICE AUTHORITY FOR FREEWAY
EMERGENCIES

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES CORPORATION

By:

By:

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:
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